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Fluid Mechanics remains the Cinderella among
the subjects studied in British engineering schools.
The reasons for this neglect were originally histo
rica!. The Institution of Civil Engineers was
founded in 1818 to promote the development of
non-military engineering defined in the words of
its charter 'as the art of directin o' the o'l'eat sourcesb b

of power in Nature for the use and convenience of
man'. DifIiculties soon beset this simple ideal;
and when the admission of Hobert Stephenson was
ohstructed, his sympathizers started the Institution
of Mechanical Engineers and elected him the first
president. The fission process continued un
checked until very recently to the detriment of the
advance of engineering knowledge. The reverse
process of fusion has been found difTicult to achieve
hecause of vested interests. Thus aiter engineer
ing penetra!ted in early-Victorian times into the
more active bodies of university rank (King's Col
lege, London, and Glasgow University, 1840; Uni
versity College, London, 1841; Trinity CoIIege,
Dublin, 1842), it was natural to organize the labo
ratories into departments of civil, mechanical and
later eleetrical engineering. In the first, the flow
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of water was studied while, quite independently,
hot and cold fluids were among the principal in
terests of the second. This arrangement is still
widespread, although the artificial nature of the
distinction between the two becomes more and
more apparent. For example, some years back one
of the principal named lectures at the 'Mechanicals'
was entitled 'A century of tunneIIing'. It demons
trated that tunnelling, which many would certainly
regard as civil engineering, depended greatly on
machinery, much of it air-operated.

A further division of the subject of fluid me
chanics was brought about by the rapid develop
ment of flying in the war of 1914-18. Even uni
versities were startled into action, and several
departments of what ,,,,as termed aeronautics were
initiated. Some time elapsed before it was realized
that much in this field was simply ordinary en
gineering made harder by a severe penalty on
weight and could be treated in existing depart
ments. There remained for the new laboratories
the many problems posed by the rela tive motion
of air, not artificially heated or cooled, round solid
bodies. Thus in a single engineering school fluid
mechanics may he taught unrelatedly in three dif
ferent departments. The essential unity of the
subject is obscured; and Heynolds' discovery, an
nounced in 1883, of what Professor Lighthill has
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calleel 'the major simplifying feature of the sub
ject' is still not fully employeel. Soliel mechanics
cloes not labour llnder this elisability. Ii is true
that the dynamical part of the subject is treated by
mechanical cngineers. This, however, is rclatively
small and is quite overshaduwed hy the statical
part, \vhich under such lahels as theory of struc
tures and strength of materials is usually classed
as civil engineering.

All toId, the subject of fluid mechanics cannot
he said to prosper. The aeronautical side is ham
pered hy thc contraction of the industry. The
study of water flow remains unJashionahle, even
if descrihed as hydrodynamics rather than hydrau
lics,-a term that conjures up the painstaking col
lection of unconnected resulls. For some years,
at least one chair has remained unfilled for lack
of a suitahle candidate, and in 1D61 Camhridge
suppressed its undergraduate advanceel course.

The organizational difficullies mentioned ahovc
are slowly heing overcome, but local poli tics often
prevent advances whichare more than Just per
ceptihle when viewed over a period of, say, 20
years. Better progress may wcll resull from the
recent enormous expansion in higher ed uca tion.
In England sixteen new universities have heen
founded, in Scotland four, and one in hoth "Tales
and Northern Ireland. Some of thcse were for
merly technical colleges that have now been up
graded, hut others are hrand-new organizations.
Of the latter only a few at present possess en
gineering schools, but aIl are able to set out unhin
dered hy prejudice and to try new and lnore logical
arrangements of courses. These hig developments
have led to the creation of many new posts, in
volving a heavy demand on the stail' and recent
gradua tes of the existing universities. Tt is said,
indeed, that for some years universilies have heen
a sink of talent rather than a source. This pe
l'iod, however, has drawn to a close as the new
departments have got under way. Nevertheless,
engineering graduates continue to find themselves
in a seller's market, and there is a rush fol' their
services. An alternative source of good engineers
hardly exists, for a university education is avai
lahle for aIl who can benefit from it; the entry to
the 'l)l'ofessional institutions now contains a high
proportion of graduates. But in spile of the nu
merous openings that are avaiJahle, engineering as
a whole is not nearly as popular among undergra
duates as natural science, though in hoth suhjects
the unfilled university places are to he counted in
hundreds. Of the limiled output, industry com
plains that il is not getting its fair share, and many
gradua tes go abroad. For decades this country,
without drawing attention to the fact, has attracted
and retained many gifted people from overseas.
The situation is now reversed, for conditions are
better, or are believed to be hetter, in North Ame
rica and elsewhere. This 'brain-drain', as it is
termed, has excited widespread concern and has
heen reported on hy a high-powered committee.

The statical part of fluid dynamics is small and
easily taught. As G. H. Hardy once pointed out
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to me, this subject is unique (in the true sense
of that ahused word) in that it was invented and
completed by the same man. On the other hand
the dynamical part is hard and constantly ex
tending. Availahle theories are usually inade
qua te, and much reliance has to he placed on expe
riment. Excellent films have heen produced to
help the student, hut to learn thoroughly and re
tain his lmowledge he should do the praetical work
himself. He must Ineet the realities of the suhject
and discover the fictions that some text-hook wri
ters copy from others. A couple of hours with a
smoke tunnel and a variety of objects to put in it
are more effective than attendance at manv lec
tures. HO'.vever, this method of acquiring lulOw
ledge is costly in lime, space, stail' and apparatus.
A weak organization may he compelled to rely
overmuch on lectures and drawing-office work,
which are hy far thc cheapest methods of instruc
tion. The inevitahle result is that practical work
is rarely adequate.

Another disability of an experimental suhject
can he seen in the examination room. The types
of question on which il is easiest to ohtain full
marks (and which incidentally are easiest to mark)
are the pUl'ely algebraical 'and numerical ones.
Lower down comes the descriptive question, for
in the heat of the moment even a good candidate
may overlook a point for which the examiner is
watching. Last come practical examinations,
which are really a form of gamhling, for questions
are severely limited in number hy difficulties with
apparatus. They are troublesome to condllct and
are commonly dispensed with, heing replaced hy a
perusal of laboratory notebooks. However, since
the course experiments usually require operation
hy pairs of students, too often hy trios, this method
seems unlikely to yield aceurate results; at the
most it should he regarded as a qualifying test.
The more sagacious candidates and their advisers
are thus a\vare that success is most readily achie
ved hy choosing suhjects that lend themselves to
calculalion. Fluiel mechanics comes hadly out of
this test. In contrast we may take the ~tlldy of
structures. Here most of the theories arc -amply
accu rate enough for engineering purposes; il re
quires refined apparatus to detect errors in, say,
the them'y of hending.

Fluid dynamics, unlike elementary meehanics of
solids, is not taught in secondary schools, hut it
may be studied at a wide range of centres of higher
education in addition to engineering departments
at universilies. On the one hand, there arc nume
rous technical colleges often with courses arranged
to suit the needs of local industry. On the other,
many university departments of applied mathema
tics include fluid mechanics among their interests.
Although in the dm'ker recesses of senne it is to he
feared that the subject is used mercly as a hook
on which to hang elegant analysis, yet others
flourish exceedingly with more research students
engaged in fluid mechanics than is the neighbour
ing departments of engineering.


